Push Camera

10.4" LCD Screen
Inspect even the smallest details with a high resolution monitor that displays quality videos.
Get clarity on every inspection reducing blunders.

One Touch Recording & Snapshots
Integrated “On-Demand” one-touch recording button that records to USB and snapshot photos.
Speed up inspection time and show more details.

On-screen Text and Footage Counter
Record inspection videos with text and footage counter for worksite documentation.
No more guess work while doing inspections.

Quick Connect Centers
Easy access to video, power and USB connections all in one spot on command module.
Reduces your setup time to get more jobs done.

Stream Wireless Video (Wi-Fi)
View, snapshot, playback and record using your Android or Apple mobile device.
Mobile App provides a quick and easy inspection.

Portable Inspection Camera
The command module is detachable from frame, designed for portability and ease-of-use.
Travel with ease while saving storage space.

Request a Quote
877-450-3701

Specifications
- Download free app from Apple and Android App store
- Hi-resolution video picture quality (640 x 480)
- Flexi-guard spring to allow 90 degree bends
- H.264 video recording format for better file transfer
- Built-in 512 Hz sonde to be located with a locator
- .475" OD cable optimized for more inspections
- 10" Large off-road wheels to easily push and pull
- Built-in microphone and speaker for recording
- Take snapshots in jpg format for emailing
- Power cord 120v AC/ 12v DC to power up

High Resolution
- Modular Camera – Quick change, less down-time
- Cartridge Style – Fast turn-around time
- Stainless Steel – Tough and corrosion resistance
- 1.3” OD – Inspects 3” to 12” pipe size, more jobs
- Sapphire Glass – Impact resistance, less repair
- Powerful LEDs – Shines bright in dark areas